
















































































































































































































































































































































































 a faculty meeting
 for 
r afternoon at 
3:30  in Morris 
1 . 1 elitorium 
to 
discuss  11111.`S -
r: cerrent interest to the 
t...oze administration 
and  fate-
Among- the problems 
to he pre -
level by President Wahlquist
 
area 

















































































































































































































































































































































BUILDING DEBUTOpening today, the 
new first of more than 2,000 cars it can hold in 
ifs
 
San Jose State parking garage is receiving the 15 acres






















 at a 
recent 
meeting
 of the 
Academic  
Year Institute 



























Institute  for 
junior 







































 are selected 
acemii_
 

























































































































































































allowances  namely, $3,40, 
for 
the academic































 other col -
:it
-6a' rates are offered 
shisen










 his resi.' 
-, podtran
 


























































































































































































 which is 
spots-
sered  
by the SJS Democratic
 Club, 
will be held in TI155 at 3:30 p.m., 
Educated  at 
Oxford  and 
(Sober.
 





















































 at , 
the corner of Seventh and San Sal -




garage  will be 
open  on a 
24 -hour basis. Final inspections 
were 













 is open 
deily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m 
In order
 to protect again-. 
ef 
permits
 to persons 
not  net..., 
ized 
to





 of a student
 
bits  









Fees  for parking on the 
eampus I including
 the gara, 












 less than 
one-












should  lei a real "leg -
a -see."








rising in entry 
blanks.
 
Appheations for the contest, 
sponsored each year by the Fresh-
man Class, must he in the 
College
 




p.m.  tomorrow. 
The contest is open to all 
recog-








tented  in 
by Nov. 27 and 








 be announced 
it a 
rally  


























Student  ("Olin -
cat 
members 14 -Pieced 
a hot
 




















Service  to 
'mint  the 
ex-
terior






























 vehicles. re -1 
quired to be
 licensed by the 
state,  
will 
be available for 




























now in use 
on the 
campus will 













 to park in 
the facility. 












 until the 
withdrawal





















-..mier  Fidel 
Castro's
 







reindtr,,,   
a declara-
11. 1, 









gin  into 
action  
against






















made  , 
'he 













will  pee-  
mepare 



































































 he forced 





















 he threatened frem 
teaban  
sem"  
Israelis Yoreign  

















weed:end  ii,a; 
-attain





Dr. C. Grant Bur-
ton,
 executive  
dean  of the (renege, 
the 

























"We hope use 
of
 the garage will 









r the pnst ceverial years " 













Club and the Inter-C'ultural Coun-
cil. It is upen
 
to the public. 
In 
June
 1961. Shalev took his 
present post as consul general of 
Israel for the 11 Western States, 
Hawaii
 and Alaska. 
Formerly he was active in Is-
raelis 
Foreign  Ministry as chief of 




 Del 'art me 
n t . press 
officer and spokesman and 
head 
of the Director General's office. 
In 1954 after wirking at the 
Israel Emtesssy in Washington, D. 
C. 
for 
three years. he 
received 
an 
M.A. degree in International Rela-








served in the 
!Neenah and 




 Adjutant of  the Sixth 
















 Tour Campus 
Lit-,







rector of the Center
 fer the Study 
(if American
 Fereien and Military 





































The major difference 






 and the 
presentp
 lecture rtgm ra is that the 
scholar  I,tiviins en 
campus












formal diseussion sessions with .535 
students and presents a public lee-
- ture 
during







 Germany. in 
1904, 
Dr eTorgenthau completed 
Isis tandereraduate studies in Ber-




 at the 
Gradu-
ate Institute for International 
Studies






























 Following  
year ef 
leeterine
 in Madrid. Spae-
Dr Mereenthau
 came to 
the  Unite 
Siete,
 He was 






































































NATo  Detente eollege.
 He blas 
also been a member of the Insti-
tute
 for Advanced Study at Prince-








member of the Missouri 
bar. 
Dr 
Morgenthau  is the author of 
many 
articles  and honks on 
inter-
national





-ill he welcemed by SJS 
Pres,  John T Wahlquist at 9:30 
a.m., Nov. 29. 






lunch.  Informal dis-
cussions  with students in Rooms A 
and 13 of the 
cafeteria  will follow 
Ii
 

























students and faculty may attend 
second of his informal
 discus
-
sessions Fridas at 930 a.m. in 
I Dr. Mergenthau will attend 
-10 





 lunch,  
will 
honored  et a faculty reeepti. 
en.  in Hl. 
Aforgenthaust visitation
 a 


















ing student directories in front 
of the 
Spartan  

































The directories,  will













on sale doily 
600thf






Sparter,  Bop) 
















 at SJS? 
By 
BETTY  LUBRANO 
Photos By 
Barry Stevenson 







. 1111.li. there 
are  too many committee
 meet-
._ i 
think  we could
 cut down on the number 
!,iculty meetings.
 which I hate found take
 
,%%ay from instruction.
 I in referring to all eons -
college -wide, 
departmental  and 
organi-
...anaJ. I feel there 
is a need for a committee 
-tais; structure, but
 I feel there is a need
 to 
cut .iLasn on the number." 
I w 
/..,sloa.






































































































 I see  
many























 could be 
installed  to cut 
down





be put in for items
 such as IBM 
sheets."  





-One of the essential 
changes
 we need is, in 
fact. continued increases in library 
facilities.  For 
example. there are 
many areas in which multiple 
copies of the 
sarne  work
 are vitally needed. Many 
ootside  reading could be 
ails,-
- 
















































& HI Fl 
EQUIPMENT 
I_ tilted 
Radio  and 















cotton  Oxford 
classic with the 
comfortable  medium-point,softly
 
































0:715 A WOOER 
14E 
LE15 


















 to George Lichty's
 ''Grin and 
Bear
 Ir. ) 
Light 




Desk of Oliver Wendell
 Blintz Jr : 
Lord 
and  Lady 0. 
W.
 Blintz 0. 
W. Blintz Jr. 
22 Beefeater 
Blvd. 
431B Allen Hall 
Liverpool, U.K. 
San Jose, Calif. 
Nov. 18, 1962 
Dearest Mama
 and Papa: 
Goodness, 
it is almost time
 to come see 
you two again.




 hamlet in 
three days. I 




 then, if you
 will, have 
Max pick me 
up at 
Northolt.
 Tell him not






In all, I 







 keep the 
landing lights




yes,  I am 
bringing  a 
guest
 again. 
Now.  I know 
I brought 
one 
with  me last 
weekend,  but  for 





fellow  man, 




Getty.  J. P. 
Getty.  You 
will











J. P. and I will
 only stay for 
two days. He 
has to drop 
by
 Dallas 
before  we return 
to San Jose. 
Something  
about
 a man named











 learned a smashing
 new game over 
here.  It is called 
Chicken. 
You  see, one 
takes
 one's Mercedes 
and aims it 
square  at 
the grille
 of an oncoming
 Ford or 
something  and the 
first chap to 
lose
 his nerve has 
to pull off the 




Highway,  just 
south
 of Monterey. 
It certainly is 
bully. 
Mama,
 your last check
 written on the 
Bank of England 
bounced. 
Heavens, 
poopsie,  do be 
more
 careful. It's 
rather  hard to 
rectify
 





fellows  I told you 




 they would 
just
 pull out of the




 not they! 





where  Jeremy is 
going.
 I must putt up 
to see Jere one 
of
 these days. 
I hear
 he is somewhat
 down on his 
luck. It seems 
his  ash trays 
became 
full and he 
couldn't  find the 
factory  serviceman
 in his 
area who 
would  empty 













get  in a 
jam
 like 
old  Jere 
did?  
Oh yes, the
 team. For some 
type  of reward for 
their  perform-
ance 
this season, they 
will be flying 
to
 Honolulu. If I 
can arrange 
it with 
Max,  I may have 
him get the B58




Wouldn't it be 
fun racing the 




better  tighten this 
up and post it 
before too long. 
I do 
want
 J.P. to 



































of San Jose 
State 
College except
 Saturday and Sunday, 
during
 college year. 
Subscription  as-
cepfed
 only on  
remainder -of -semes-
ter basis.









Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385. 2386. 
Adver-
tising
 Eat. 2081, 2082, 2083,
 2084. 
Prins of Glob* 
Printing Co. Office 
hours 
1:45.4:20
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Advertising 
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TOM KENNEDY 
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Wire
 Editor   JESS 
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NOTE:  Thrust and Parry 
letters, because of space limitations, 
will be limited
 to a maximum 
of
 300 





exceeding this amount 
either
 will 
not be printed or will be 
edited to 
conform 





reserves  the right to 
edit
 
letters to conform to style and
 good 
taste. Letters of personal attacks will 
not be 
printed.  All letters must 
in-








 HAS HAPPF.NED TO 
( 
iUlt
 MANNERS AT SAN JOSE
 
STATE? 
I am referring to the atroci-
ous
 way students grab madly for 
their books and make a 25 -yard 
clash for the closest exit as soon 
as the bell rings. You would 
think we weie so many sheep 
about to be slaughtered when-- - 
ring- saved by the bell. 
What about the due respect 
supposedly 
given  to a professor? 
Imagine his chagrin when half-
way through a sentence the class 
walks out. But then again. I 
suppose here at SJS the in-
structors are used to it! Do stu-
dents assume that all professors 
are 
educated  machines that 
automatically stop dictating 
when the bell rings? 
We think students would find 
it embarrassing 
and somewhat 
humiliatiing if they %vete in the 
teacher's shoes, to say nothing 
of personal embarrassment ev-
ery college student should feel 
for his own rudeness. 
Next time that bell rings, if 
it isn't too much of a hardship, 
try to 
give the teacher the bene-
fit of the doubt that he has 
something worthwhile to 
say. 
After all, you 
signed
 up for his 





Jody liesilockway, ASH 
A8725 
Bonnie l'arks.
 ASK A13058 
Reader's  Condemn 
Birch
 Talk, Tactics 
Editor: 






and  now West Coast 
director of 
the  John Birch Soci-
ety,
 saw fit, in the 
course  of his 
address to the Students
 Against 
Communism,
 to cry 
foul  against 
members of the 
community who 
insist that 
Birch  advocates in-
stantly document
 all the wide -
wheeling 
allegations  that they 
are in the habit of making. At 





like to call 
him  to book concern-
ing 




 his speech 
he must have had 
time to do a 
bit of research -- 
after all, char-
acter assassination
 is a rather 
serious affair.
 The truth is that 
Eisenhower was 







 was given the 
appoint-
ment to head the invasion of 
North 
Africa.  Rather 
than owing 




Griffin claimed, he 
met Roose-
velt for the first time only days 
before his 
appointment  was an-
nounced 
(Eisenhower,  "Crusade 
in 
Europe."  p.511. 
The preceding is only illustra-
tive of the dreary 
technique 
constantly resorted
 to by these 
people. From 
its moon -calf birth, 
the 
John
 Birch Society never 
has  
;tr.r.opted 
the  basic criteria of 
Democratic  society. 
Anti-intel-
lectual, anti -humanistic, depend-
ing on the












Arrow  "Gordon 
Dover  Club" has 










 button in 
back  of collar 
 and back 





























































































































Shirer's  talk (Spartan 
Daily, Nov. 13) left an 
incorrect  
impression
 of what Dwight Ei-
senhower had to say 
about the 
nuclear arms race. In the 
article, 
former President Eisenhower is 
said to have 
suggested ceasing 
nuclear bomb production 





















































































































































































































































HO.  'I III NU, 





 30. December 1. 5. tr. 7 and 8 
!Make 
reservation,  at College
 Theatre Ito tare 
5th and San 
Fernando  from 1-5 pail. 
(Closed














East  Santa Clara at 














































1191 E. Santa Clara 
St. 
















 -  
VIRGIN 
ISLAND 














 in the Big House-




400 South First St. 
BACHELOR TOM PEEPING 
Brigitte  Bardot in 















Two Great English Comedies 
CARRY ON 
TEACHER  
 and  






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































dhtidend),  OSningt 'num end:. 
75
 till less $43 dist:end,
 or a net 
ot 
$10/:0000 Bodily In t, 
$5.000 
m Property Deerol d MOO Medical 
Peyrrents. Other 
COVIMaget
 at cam. 
pliable wines. Payments can be 
made once,




slant Call or  write for full Infer. 
rn.o.on 
















































































































































and  /for,  I -
e. -inin
 at the 
.1.
 
Tickets for the 
salt' 
tomorrow













































; 0 I 














































































































































































































































































































toniiii, of the 




















































































Here, at S.Ji-s 












 in  sr li 











































































Pi in the Sweetheart 
of 




























and  Cindy 
Walker  
repre,entin-











 and Bonnie 
Ilennot.-






 are vying for 












and  Pat McCoy
 are Theta 
















































Club  in 
Los 





in Los Gatos by G.0111110 I 'I 
Inila Omicron 
Pi and Sigma 
Kappa, respectively. 
The Phi Mos held their
 pledge dance at the Claremont
 Hotel 
also. 
with  the AlpIN 
eire.--int




















11;  tn. 'nape!.
 
Bini 
















 Jerry '  
.1 
iii































































































































miere in Vienna in 11401
 
Like most of 
Beettn,voit',  mu,. -
lc for the stage, tin 
nand  hi, -
fallen
 
into  obscuriti  
i,tit 
°vernal.  remains a I 
ertoire 
piece.  
























will  1,.., 
the recital  rol 
Chuck's lanitni,trk ,n 



































Carlo" 1,,  :l.1.-
lection.
 
Verdi seldom achieved the lyr-
ic 
beauty




























The dance sequence occurs 1:7 
the opera's second Oct during ., 
banquet scene. Borodin's meth -
dies 






when  they becan  - 
score
 tor the 
Broadway
 it,
The program will he 
tomotrow evening, al -
















professor  c4 --













 will be 
Jr-nr-








 of the 
concert
















































































































































































: t !I 



































" .51unit: lisao 
al F.a.st 


































































































I   
until 
9 after training




 othet than 
sceinJ; little 
her new 
husband, Betty claims 
that 






 One thing is. 
he's  easy to 
cook for when he 











a.m.  to 5 p.m. 











through  college iahich 
rmish 








major. it is certain
 
Chuck will 











"It used to really 
bother me, bit. 
not anymore. 
Anything  which hito 
to 
do
 with the 













'One time when he was 
playing. 
he got hit and played











 up to hint 
after-
ward,  he 
waiked  right 




recognile  me 
since 
that











a game and 
I have to 
.00e















































































 C Noble 
College Out 




















the  U.S., 
Danny  Murphy, 
Jeff 
Fishhack  Ben Tucker and 
Ron  
Davis,





t1 meet on South 
Campus  Friday. 
 so t 










 scored a 
perfect 
victory 
over  Cal and 
Stanford 
and  




































































By GEORGE BROW \ 
An  history of the rise ot judo 
in the 




as a college sport. just 
a decade ago, to its 
inclusion
 in 
the 1964 Olympics, 
would  have to 
begin at SJS. 
Yosh Uchida. the SJS judo coach. 
would probably 
be 
mentioned  in 
the first paragraph of the first 
chapter. 








in 1937 when San Jose State set 








skids to immediate 






It ssa.n't until IMO that the 
first in  judo meet 




kaa artists from the 
Falser -4%s 
of California in the first of a 
I.
 impressive  
record
 of skirls. 
l'p until 
this time
 judo  was 
 ,idered nothing more






!inc to Uchida. 
'.5"e set the
 pace for
 the rest 
nation. 
and  ever since then 
been 
looked
 to for leadership
 
in the furtherance 
of judo." 
Two  
years  later. in 1952.
 judo in 
 U.S.









Athletic  Union 
American
 participation in 
a. I.', 
































'oast  for 
leadership.  
the  
late Henry Some 
then head wrestling coach at Berk-






jurIt'i  with the for-
mation.
 in 1953. of the
 U.S. 
Judo 
Black Belt Federation 
l'thida
 
m.fis  named  ricting secre-
tat.v of the new association. The 
e 




































































Doily  bonus 
coupon  











ade,  until last 
year,  he edited the 
federation's news bulletin. 




 bouts were held the 
same year at SJS. 
sun .10. 
State's
 1.1 I,- html, 










 at the 
tournament. 
Hunt 
went on to represent
 the 
U.S. in the Paris 








judoist.  Johnnie 
Osaka. 
Seeds of judo
 participation in the 
Olympics 










 better.- Uchida 
recalls. 
More international play to 







 in 1933. Japan's 
best 
col-






















..itani,tee in 1956 far the ad-




































































man  of the 




















































































































































him  in the 
sixth








 to the NCAA 
finals






























 were SJS 15. 
Stanford








 5.5 finals at 
East Lan-
sing,













en Melt. kill  gim 
it is true 





 Mk th. 
Sntl. 
acciordinglv,







!Bort-user,  the 
Student
 


























iotloaliii  (.1 11901t 




the  out- 
far, 
and this 

























 the All- 
Luwell





















































































tipped  the 
ball  































































































































































































































































































































 Pr'o etc.. 
loautdalls  drs 
rii.anrd in 
in-? 

























































ossc-ted speed b '.es a.a lobe 
BUY A BIKE 
1, 2. 3, 10, 
15 speed biles. 
10 
speed  low as $69.95 
OR GANDER 
At the 
































































































 called the 















 life Insurance prob',  












 Borina Drive 
San  Jose, Calif. 
Tel:  253-1337 









































golf  course 

























and  9:15 
P.11,  



























































































































































































































































OFFICE  EQUIPMENT 
Third & 




































































































































































had  to 
work
 
























































































































































































































since  he assumed
 


















































 San Jose 
Phone 298-6268
 
































































suit.  Black, 
ivy,
 tan. 

























































 even a ta .1. 
line.  
tennis in 
every  quarter exeept the 
, tha 
third.




 scored the TD 
over the 
Spartans to lake 





game 21-9 Saturday 
at 




















in  the -
The closest 







 a pass -
first as the two 







ball  36 
a 
scoreless














Carried  the 









the game,  made 
ter. On the 
kiekoff
 Jerry





























































to go up 
to 
his  room. 
toak 




the newsmen ! 
of 




they  could 
not go to 
Mays'  
Francisco fans 
that  he was in the 
room. 
same class 
as Joe DiMaggio. 
I "Let 'ern 
come."  said Willie 
And  it took San 
Franciscans  ; "Let them 
go any place the-'
 
just about the 
same amount of !want." 
time to convince 
Willie that this  So 
at





found  a home 
whii, 





where  he 
estimated 
$85,000
 in a fashionable  
tams
 the aaaraciatton. 
district of 
the city the 
other  day 
, high on 
a hill where the
 
v i e - s ' , a r e
 spectacular on a clear day. 
but where the fog closes it right
 




It is the setting for the h   
of a true San 
Franeisean,  and 
Mlle now is just about 
read:1  to 
twcome
 that. 
; He still likes 
New  York City, 
I but: he'll
 leave here this weekend 
to 
spend a few days in the 
metrop-
olis.
 That's all he wants there. 
I He's happy, finally, in San Fran-
! cisco. 
Ile has made friends in all 
walks of life and is, by 




 important sports 
celete  
 rity in the
 city - surpassing 
1)1. 
Maggio, Lefty 





















 then seerit to 
the 
Indian 46. 





Tribe's '28 on 
three  plays but woe 
yards and











Later ill the 
quarter .lotiam
 
sigith  II 
minutes





nat.  14-9 tor
 Stanford.
 









 tumbled to 




teams  battled ore
 even ' 
terms 
tor most




The Spat tans put 
the first putter, 





 a 20 -yard field goal to put 
the 
Spartans  ahead 




























The Indians 1.31111 0111 111 1iIE 
third quarter and controlled ill, 
as
 the, 
ran ilp 55 
.,:ereis  
San




unable  to get 
'intl.:Hiked
 arid the 
'tribe took 
adsantage to put a 
touelulossn  urn the scoreboard 
Spartan 
Poioists  





Jan Nleensees  
Jim  Baugh, San Jose Stales vili-
sity water polo team splashed 

























 teal. i.e. 





















 of Ilia 
alai,.  
last 






 a stunned 
Carl-  night at San Francisco  State
 
last 
: mont High 











 as they surged
 to com-
a was a fitting
 



















 Jim Baugh, in one of ; 
Jose State
 histoty. 
las 1.est efforts of the 
year. 
scored  
In addition to winning 
















 laird to riu
games won 
in a rms. '140
 and most  the locals 
out  to a 
quick  3-0 lead. 
As tired
 as 



















 success  was hal- the
 fourth score, 
followed
 by `a a 
the 
playoffs




 players broke 























seven hit for more Before the pernxi was concluded 









































 was more ot 
"Man,"
 he said, "this is the 
High School. Ray had 48 
markers.
 the 
same, and San Jose 
scored  
Co-captain Bill Parker was 
sec-
ond with 45, while Al Hubbard 
was 
next with 38. 




156.91 and was 
fourth in scoring 




 hit for 
20
 or more 
goals.
 They are 
Jeff 
Logan, 29, Mike 
Hansen, 20, 
George







 figures  
were
 Greg Herrick, 16; 
Rich Holz, 
15; 
George  Theresa, 12; 
Chuck  Ab-
raham,
 11; and Man Dierks, 10. 
As a team,
 the Spartan 
yearlings 
held their opponents to ;in average 
of five 





less  than 
16 
middle of the night for me." 
He signed the autographs until 
noon, then came back on Friday 
to do a night shift of signing for 
the same organization. 
He has become 
more chummy 
with the sports 








Coast writers and most of 
his words 
of %%Minn Viere re-
trerVed for
 the press f   New  
York or other East Coast cities. 
That's changed now. %%lien ha 
was in the 
hospital recently tar 
a 
checkup,
 about 40 newsmen 
anil  
photographers
 were in a down- 
; 
stairs room 






two more tallies to claim an 5-1 
halftime lead. 
In the second half the locals 
netted eight goals to shut out Sia. 
Fernando
 Valley,  
Jim Mon.sees, the 
Spartans  lea.1-
ing goalmaker, tiStillet1 feiur goals 
to lead both teams. 
Coach Lee Walton 
singled
 OW 
Jim Baugh, Austin 
aViswell  and 






John Henry. San Jose's superla-
tive 
goalie  and ececaptain. pl:a, 



































































11 siniioiooid credit cards
 
making  the 
final  five 











































































and  cos 


















isis pla,, of Robert, l' 
and Hobert,, 













turned in an e 
lag
 kicking 
game  as he 
41.5 yards
 per punt anti 
'kickoffs.





a 73 yard 





























 WO I 1111,/ 
MINI,
 molt tow., 
OFFERS SAN JOSE 
STATE  




























 have 3.200 
Sq Ft. 
of 


















 L na. - 








































3151 ALUM ROCK AVE. 
al 
miles  East of LENNY





























































































































Campus  Plan 
RERKEL1-






fornia campus at 





















 a proposal by 
Santa 




















uled  to open in 1965,
 is designed 
to 
handle up 
to 27,500 students, 






















beneficiary  of an 
$800.000 gift 
from the






















Metal ( orp.: Indus-
trial 
technology,  metallurgical en-
gineering. mechanical 
engineering.  









 majors with 
background or 







































































 m mist ration
   
iors 
Adenauer-JFK  
Talks  End 
Amid
 Tension 
!INGTON tUPD - West 
Get Chantellor Konrad Ade-
nauer. S6. 
has  told President  Ken-
nedy 
that
 he feels Russian Premier 
Nikita 
Khrushchev will be 
more 
dangerous and unpredictable be-











before  he left 
for 
Bonn  
to deal with what is 
pos-
sibly  the 
worst political 
crisis  he 
has 




































Secretary  of 
State 











value  to 
the 
United  


















remarks.  He 
said 
he was









































Beta, meeting.  
E131,










































































































Orchestra,  concert. 









































































 at FM(' 
Corporation'. Appointments 
should 
he made today 







representatives  who will





















 first step is 
to make 







Formerly  Food AI," ,  






















































contributors  in the 
first
 is -





Hynes is the 
author  of the fic-
tbtn story. 
"Ezekiel Carver." and 
Volts- was asked to illustrate "Last 
Desk.
 Front Row."
 a story by 
Donn Dughi of Florida State Uni-
. 
  
"Off Campus" notified  
editor  
Ann Kuizenga 
that it was produc-
ing a 
magazine which would de-
vote 






 of student writers. 
artists, illustrators and m t!tt mists.
 
around 


















Are you a 
Greek  without a 
home?








 and Phil 
Steinbock, a Phi Delta Theta
 from 
the 
University  of Idaho, are 
trying
 
to organize a social club of mem-
bers of national fraternities not 
!represented
 at SJS. 
! They are urging anyone inter-
Lvke was 
selected
 be. it was ested 
to call 294-5419. 
'In Lobby Today 
Tickets


















The event will be held 
Dec. I 
in the
 Terrace Room of the Ha-
waiian Gardens. Dinner will be 
at 8 p.m. 
and the dance will start 
at 9. Music will be provided by 
the "Travelers." 
According 
to Donn Roberts, ! 
Inter -Society 
Council  chairman. ! 
the tickets 





societies at a 
reduced rate for ' 
 members. Tickets 














































































 anti a 
mixer 
following  the 
contest. 
Bowl-
ers will compete at 
Fourth
 Street 
Bowl, 1441 N. 
Fourth  
St.. from 
6:30 to 10 p.m.. 









































































































































































 Because  it 
has
 
































































































 should be made 
in advance at the Placement Of-
fice, 
Adm234,  
interested persons on the college 54 
Self
 Service fi 
mailing list. 
1....-C 













he distributed to 










II semester," Dean West says. 
Closed
 for Feast 


































































































Placing his hands behind his 
head, he continues: "Then, regis-
tration is by priority number dur-
ing the
 summer so it is advan-
tageous to register early." 
The number of students tends to 
grow
 a 
bit each year but leeway 
is given for additional sections of 
I classes caused by last minute in -
'creases in registration. 







nut  even 
financially..  
Summer sessions 
are self -support -
mg,  



















phasis, he adds. "It's 
definitely  a , 
full-time
 responsibility." 
OPEN RIGHT NOW! 
515 South




 . . . . UNBEATABLE PRICE 
Burgers   
Cheeseburgers   
Deluxe 
Burgers
   
Fishwich
   
Shrimp
 Boat   
Fries




















Arts Thurs  
I 
AM.























































































































THE YARN SHOP 








S Thurs. Eves, 
7-9  
He said 
this  was a drag 
affect-  
from the Washington,
 D.C., city 
filming This industrious staff's 
"a
 kind of d"ble-barreled hi''''' 
ini.i .,i""h 
individuals  and business 
"The     Cuban crisis and
 the new 














 concern .i . ' ' 
s the
 prelim- 
mail. I'm not sure whether ii 
the teachers or the parents whit 
1 inary announcement bulletin sent 
ter the
 need for general tax relief, 
NEI 
'NT 








printer  at the beginning of 
are most afraid not to join up." 
Its goal will not
 be, he said, 
the secretary said. What they 
mentary grades, junior and 
senior
 






"merely to ive the
 economy 
  




























































































 Dean of Sum-
mer Sessions
 Joe West 
stands to 
offer  you a 
chair in 
his office. 








































- Treas- ; 
antidote 














 is going 
forward  with 
plans 
for  "sizable" 
tax cuts 














 the tax 
reduc-
tion -reform
 program now 
being 
drafted
 as aimed at 
"long-range
 
lightening  of the 











 a speech 
prepared for 
a 
White  House 
labor-management
 
conference on fiscal 
and monetary 
policy,  revealed no 
specifics  of ad-
ministration  tax 
planning.  Rather, 
he emphasized 
dissatisfaction  with 















now  we are busy 
preparing 
copy
 and brochure ma-
terial for our three 
bulletins that 
come out in December
 and Janu-
ary. The next
 three months 
will 
be spent polishing the  brochures. 
PART-TIME HELP 
"We 
have Joe Swan, 
assistant
 
professor of journalism, who 
helps  
us quarter -time with this aspect." 




UPI  1- -The 
and reflectively raising his eyes 
Parent -Teachers 
Association, says 








Boston  educator, is 
"one  of the 
the tremendous output of energy
 
submitted




 in education 
















 C. Kvaraceus, 
professor
 

















 persons to teach 
work-
 a sweep of 
his hand, points 
to 
all  









 the metal 
filing  cabinets 
load-
 
here  Wednesday that he 
himself
 





was a "card-carrying member of 
there are slip-tips in 
scheduling 
To
 prepare their 







 he relates. 
Pointing








pe o o 
e 
economy 





 and business in-
centives
 by "reduction in 
the over-
all tax load." 
Ed Parley 
Tomorrow  
in teaching in the public schools 
of Washington, D.C.. will be 
held  
tomorrow. 




 intt:t ritetors 















for a tour and discussion  
their
 
classes.  This 
summer,
 
instance, we have two men i 
most in the fields of ceramics and 
industrial arts to teach 
work-
shops,"









classes to be offered must be corn -




heads. The list tells how many 
members of the staff are 
avail-
able to teach and what type of 
classes should be taught. 
LIST NOT 
FINAL  
"This is not 
final by any means, 




scope of our 
summer  program," 
the 
veteran  administrator com-
ments while 
gently
 fingering his 
gray -rimmed glasses_
 
, Assisting the dean during the 
Iyear
 are secretaries Clara Bianchi, 
Linda Helmandollar and 
Ellen 
BUSY MANJoe H. 




 services and 
summer sessions, sits 





during  the 
winter
 months. He tries 
to make each year's summer 
session  run smoothly 








But, he added: 
"P -TA units spend too much 
time in cookie 
sales,  bazaars and 
other acquisitive activities to pro-
vide biols for learning which 
more  
properly should be a matter of 
school budgeting. 
"The P -TA 
has a lofty and rea-
sonable goal of parent 
education,  
but it has become 
a kind of 
monthly, middle class, female 
trusion on the public schools. 
"The reality of a P -TA meete
 _ 










 Marysville, president of the Cali-






don't swing at 
you  unless you're 
big enough 
to hit . . ." 
"Many educators,  legislators 
and people in various fields seem 
to think we 
are 
































-eze  -0:4,1 
thing
 
we already knew- that 
we 
cannot 
delay  tax reform indef-
initely in the vain hope that tax 
reduction can be matched by cut-
backs
 in spending." 
Dillon said the administration 
believes
 firmly in, and will pur-




NO RELIEF IN SIGHT 
"However," he said, 
"There is 
simply no possibility within the 
foreseeable future that expendi-
tures can be reduced below cur-
rent levels. In fact, the 
expanding 
demands imposed by the 
cold  war 
:ind by our growing population 






































































































































 of Menke/. 































 I )ut As is Langtiess 
will he at the 
plummett office to 
tell you 
about  the 
goerl-ptrytne
 
pa -miens we have




































 offer, now for 
an appointment 





































































































was down to 46 
36 men and 1, 
women. 
Semi-finalists in the men's di-
vision were Donn Murphy, 
Arthur  
Chan,  




Fever.  For the women. 
Marini,  
Baeta and 
Pat Spence took 
a:. 
corners until




 Bacon and Judy 
























. . . 











 c..l111Seior post -
'inns ;,: s:taitacamp. the  annual 
.,adership 
camp at Asilomar 
,'mitt.trourtd. are
 scheduled for 
` . 26-30. according
 to John 01-
, t _imp director.: 
The
 camp is scheduled for 
March 
16 and 17 and had an attendance
 
350 students
 last year. 
Interviews for counselors are 










 Olsen, Lob 




 Alan Malyon, 
Chris  
F.trrow.
 Jeanie Archer, Lana Law
-
Dean 












Did You Say Typewriters? 
124 E. San Fernando 
We've got 
'em  see 
us
 today! 
 New, used 
and rental 
machines  
 Fully guaranteed 




"We're next to Cal Book" CY 
3-5283
 




 insects, and lazy 
and backward people. 
Bursting




 sh ruu ding 
ow:  
neighbor to the 
south, Mexico. S. 
Brooks 
Walton,




told  of his' 
impressions
 of "one 








 and his 
wife,  
Blanche, 







 where they 
studied 
Span-





































the  people 





the  trip. 
"Everytime
 we saw 
one  of those, 
crude 
mud  huts 
















national  honer 
tternity
 for women in 
education.  
 .11 




 and Miss Jam-
- national
















HEE All interested women 
stu-
ents in 
education  are 






























































































































































Ils PIO DI ,TAS
 
u. 
and pretty as could 
be- even the, The 
normally soft spoken
 pro-
It is not a land 
of




 and least 
educated." he 
I lessor began raising his 
voice as 
he spoke with disdain of 
the Amer-
icans who
 go to Mexico and laugh 
at certain customs 
and aspects of 
its life, 
"One American 
woman  was buy-
ing 
something and 
the  Mexican 
clerk  told her 
how many 
pesos it 
cost.  She 
laughed














for both of 
them.
 Imagine















 he came 
away from 
Mexico 
with  a 
great










 that the peo-
ple of Mexico are
 not lazy, as is 
the 






 are really hard
 
workers," said the 
professor.  
"Maybe  they 
move
 a little slower,
 
but 
























cerned,  the 







- thing down 
from 2 to 4 
p.m. 
but 





















I've ever seen 
were  in Nlinnesota,
 
and the
 least in Mexict








 since his 
last visit to 
the 
















 of building proj-
ects now under way. 
"There is very 













 volcanoes." he 
said. 
In 












nets:  industi 
,,,s 
in 








































































































































































shaking  his 
head, 




























































 I met told 
us that they
 h:.ti 




there  weren't 





makes  it kind 











asked  if he and his 
wife 
planned another trip to 
the  south -
land,
 
W::  I it I grinned







just hope to 










 in Law 
By PAT ANGLE 




business law strxxl 111171 
in good stead last 
week. Rene we, 
in court with a claim for 
$4.50 
against a local appliance 
service. I 
The 
manager  of the service 
had
 
promised to give Rene an estimete 
of repairs on a washing  machine 
on a Monday
 morning. He haul 
agreed 
to
 pay $4.50 
for  the 
esti-
mate. 
Rene called that 
Monday. There 
was





 Still no 
estimate.  When








eive him an estimate. Rene 
eancelled  the 
order and 
advised  
her that he intended to pick
 up 
his washing machine, which had 
been left at the shop. 
When he arrived at the shop, he 
Wit!: confronted with an estimate 
for repairs on his machine and a 
bill for $4.50. 
Rene contended that it was too 
late for an estimate. He had can-










fer  some 
time, but
 that
 the secretary 
had 
been unaware of this. 
















agencies  and contracts 
learned
 





















 homes is under 
develop-
 





































 a solar 
concentrator
 
The  judge ruled that 
Rene
 
did  net 
because
 

















 hack and the appli-
year. In actual use, it 
would  
be 





into a two-part 
cylinder,
 









story: he who 
does  
Plastic foam 













































































 awards contest offers
 a $500 
first 






 to any student 
emolled in a college
 marketing 
and advertising course. 
Contest-
ants
 must submit advertising 
cam-
paigns  







 is Feb. 



























 in mailing the applica-
tions to 
campus living centers. 
Pictures .4 the 
legs of the ciin-
testants must still be handed in by 
Nov. 27. Voting by penny ballot is 
scheduled 
for Nov. 28 and 29. 




 by the Freshman Class, will 
receive  a cup and a 
perpetual  
trophy to keep for one year. 
According
 to Rod Buchignani,  
class publicity chairman, the 
con-
test  is open to all college 
approved  
living centers and 
organizations. 
Additional entry





















 are urged to at-
tend an executive 
meeting  today 
at 3:30 p.m. 
in TH25, reported 
Jerry 
Stuefloten,  president. 
COMMENT  RHYMES 
DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) -- Don 
Vanderslice knew what a previous 
fifth grader meant when he 
checked out a textbook at the 
start of school. 
Stamped 
inside was a form for 
comments
 under two 
headings,  
-condition  





























































































































































part   
G. 


























































































































S.F.  Bay Area. 
(Division
 of San 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































POLISH   






































































































































































































































































 which supports 
, 
government.  reapted
 by eau -
....nine















 that he forgets 
"le high price 



















 meeting of the Associa-
tion tor Student Teaching held on 
the










 vice president of the 
association.
 
78 VALLEY FAIR 





KK R CO 
112
 
S114  S 
K 
moor 
























































































personality lest in the 
task of 
finding











said, "is that 
every job, from
 sales-
girl to board 






which  he 
























































































mistakes,"  he 
said 






























































 ' . . 
Atomic Energy Com., 
:1 an -
Citing 
the  support of several ! 
nounced Friday that /1U, std. 
academic 
psychologists,
 he argues 
enlist Dr.
 Edward Teller has re-
that the tests are















 of "finding" 
malad-  ' 
professor 
and  so-called 
"father  of 
lusted students 
who ostensibly need 
the H -Bomb,"
 will receive a gold 
further counseling  
or






























week with a busi-
ness meeting 











 is the 
advertising
 and western region 
di-
rector











ing created by the growing
 Negro 
market. He stressed 
the import-
ance of the 
Negro conswners 
who comprises 11 per cent of the 
U.S. population - being able to 
identify themselves with the ad-
vertising they are extassed to. 
He 
pointed out how Ebony mag-
azine uses Negro 
models to create 
product identification. "This." he 
said, "creates a certain amount of 
brand loyalty among 
Negroes." 
Johnson noted 
other  iourects 
which advertisers should be con-
cerned with. "Racial restrictions 
impair the way Negroes will react
 
to advertising," he said. 
Glenn Lutat, SJS chapter presi-
dent, gave a short talk on the 
fraternity's history and functions. 
Ile said. "San Jose State's chapter 
was formed in 
1940 and is YloW I he 
largest and most 
active on Ili! 
West Coast."
 
ADS began with 17 
members
 it 
Nov. 14. 1913 and has grown 1. . 
membership of more 
than  18 














the armed forces earned a p 
motion and another began a  
of duty in 














 SJS, was elevated 
to 
eaptain by the Army in 
Denver. 
where the man is stationed




SJS  coed Patricia A 
Long. now 





















She is a 
1961
 graduate of San 
I 



















































 says he 
received  
personality










"is  the fault of the 
naivete
 







































He si the 
sixth 
scientist
 to re -






 award named for 
the 
defend
 himself, Gross said, 
by
 
late Dr. Enrico Fermi, 
leader 
of 






 group of 
scientists  who 
himself 































 in which 
"Brain watching,"
















energy  development 




 the principle 
that led to development







 Daily, a gardener at 
Prinknash Abbey, 
died  last week 
of a broken spine. 
He received the fatal injuries 
when Brother Christopher, a monk, 
fell on him from an apple tree. 























































































 and to 







 in 1937 
and, with the 
exception  
of 1961 
has  taken 
place  every 
year sine° 
in the






"Austria has. the 
duty.-  Brau-














pleasantly  with 
the sur-
rounding 




them young so 
they 
can extend









grow  old -
The participants 
in
 the f ON! sem-
inar
 were from 
European  
tries only. This year, 
foi 
time, 










the "K lessheim 
Spirit," 
Braumas sees to 
it 
that  


















ities per MOM. 
"We
 housed a Turk and a Greek
 
'creel 
her amine t 
hi-
 Cypr u .. 





through  the years 
has 
shown. Brawnier said, that sahen 
diplomats
 meet up with
 
one an-
other again after many ycrii 
ri 
the 
memories of 22 pleasant time to-
gether remain as a bridge through 
time simplifying the relationships
 
immensely  







channels,"  the 
s 



























Begum Ali Khan and 
Madame 
Pandit."  
Braunias  said 



































 and the New
 Ex -
r, I ilidemacy 
See 
as
 for all your 
bakery
 needs. 
Wedding cokes, party pastries,
 
birthday cakes and pies 




















done  by 
qualified  
Students




















We'll be on the















in a els namic
 industrs. 
If you are 
looking 
for a company offering assignments
 on 
programs
 of unique 
interest and 
career 







 offer you. 
Hoeing. for 















































































projects  at 
Boeing  are under 
















space  flight and

















 civil, electrical -electronic
 
and  industrial 
engineering,
 
and in engineering  mechanics,  
engineering  
phssics
 as well as in 






 in se 
small  






























to our Placement 
Office












































































































 from any quarter." 







School,  a small 
Then
 the Rev. 












 confronted with an -
































of doctors in 
rural  
tetwkst
 hy persons 
from all over 
'symbolic 
Negroes" as proof that
 
areas  is 
particularly  acute 
in Hun-
an all -white 





















ills plaguing the Communist 
sat-
ellite countries is. according to 
their 




The number of 
doctors  per popu-
lation is. on the surface, often 
more than 
adequate  but,  like their 
western colleagues, 
the eastern 
doctors prefer to work
 in the city 




these  from 







 to a 
radio 
' 
it has the highest 



















 -- - 
in
 any independent school
 
non





later of health. Dr. Ftigzes Do-
fraud. "Morally,  the 
symbolic  Ne- 









a Public Relations 
Asset" at a 
The 
integration  of a boy's board- 
 gra. except
 as a first 






gesture." he said. 
He said









 New England is an 
 
Wooster
 now  has eight Negro 
"easy 
victory."





practice  in Budapest while 
he 
participated
 in a 
panel  disc 
e*. said, 
compared  with admission 









of a Negro student to 
the I:nivel- ' 
ft orn causing 
difficulties.  they 
have,Pital


















 human being. 











 Mr. 1,'erdery 
won- 
While there




 with the 
Mannerheim
 
the City of San















areas,  they are much
 
met'-
 :figure in 
Finland
 lays 














The party organ 
Neps-  to a 
lot













 that some of the les-
  
zabadsag,  cited the 
case of 
one  
got his share although
 his picture 















 ii i 
they' weakest," he said 
in an in- 
!sons we've 
learned here may 
s. 
teiew. "Why don't men 
hit prej- 
applicable to 
many other situa- : 
for 15,000 or 15,000 persons. 
. sympathetic.
 
"A few white people of leader -1 
i tions." he said. 
udice where
 it's weakest? 
The state is trying
 to 
regulate  I 
Thus
 
it was that the 
meeting 
"Pressing the 
issue  of integra- I 
!distribution  by forbidding 
medical , held recently
 raised a number of 
lion a little 
harder,  in situations 1 ship 
and conviction could break 
graduates
 to practice unless
 they , temivratures 
and produced such 
1 
' the color 
line in thousands of 
where the opposition
 is likely to 
be 
:are  employed by the state. 
'comment as: 
weakest, is a tactic 
that has been 
schools,
 colleges, clubs, profession -
too 








seriousness of the 
eupation 
w it h the tough -nut 
: 
(ices. with hardly a blow 
being  
shortage of doctors in the coon-
stiuck in oppcsition,  
try can 
be read into the figures
 
The tall Episcopal
 minister ac- 
-  
§ 
We shouldn't scorn the easy 
presented




















































am. 7 days 
by a kind of prejudice 























which is nothing more than ir-
even though it is located 
in the 
1 
















He also had a 
handy  rationaliz ,- 




\ ilann that no 





took u at ions. 
sonic
 
years to face' 
l 
nonestiv
 the simple fact 
that
 Ne-




 to place their chil-
dren in an 








 & Cashniere Coats 
Our Specialty 








:ire not really wanted," the Rev. 
Mr. Verdery said. 
"From  a prac-
tical standpoint, 
the  institution 
that wants 
Negroes  must at first 
ask them to come. If it has 
none,  
t is fair to say 
that it simply 
doesn't
 want them." 
Wooster  





























































 - 12 
HELP
 WANTED 
Men, 18 and 
over. Pol.. ons aye lab 
Type Three 
Polio  
Cubes March  
SAN FRANCISCO  lint Bay
 
Area residents will be given the 
controversial Type 3 oral polio 
accine next March 31, KO. Polio 
pusfram chairman Dr. Edward B. 
Shaw announced last week. 
"The date was selected 
because
 









program  here 
are hop-
ing that by March 31 Sabin Type 
3 
vaccine will have been cleared 
for everyone, rather than 
merely 
for children 18 and under." Shaw 
said. 
The Type 3 vaccine is under 
study by state and national medi-
cal officials to determine whether 
.1 is safe for persons of all ages. 
II has been declared safe for those 
18 years old and younger. 




through a mass in-
oculation program in the Bay Area, 
and




 had been scheduled










2-5  p.m. PA -
F 
Held, 114 Roy,:e St., L 
Boys 
to help



















Typing  thesis,  



















































































month  n shed room nr. 
r-,4 nnl 
CV 2-11r 


















































Wanting to Grip/nits  a 
rooral-neerrnarre  











2 lino minimum 
TO PLACE AN AD 
Call





Hall,  or 
Send
 IM Handy 
Order  Blank 
with 










just  a gen-
1.1;11, not overly intelligent 
but 
able to pick brainy 
subordinates  
and 
inclined  to act as a 
dictator.  
Health,
 Dr. Jerzy 
Sztachelski,
 in 





Fatherland,  intelligent and 
deserv-
Only about 3 per cent 
of
 Pol- ing 
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of
 the population is 
Mannerheim 
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 academy, he 
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without  medical set
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the Russian 
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ting an 
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East Berlin and the 
rest That he 
did,
 using returned 
of the 
country  has dropped 
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as a special 
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Hs .5. K. PETERnt:N JR. 
HELSINKI.  Finland it'll i A 
good-sized ertead gathered recent-
ly in a room
 on Mannerheim 
Street, close by the Mannerheim 
statue 
and about a 15 -minute valk 
Itom t he Mennerheim museum 
and agreed there is such a thing 
as a 
Mannerheim  myth. 
That was about all they agreed 
on. The panel, arranged by uni-
ersits 
students, heaped praise 
and abuse on the head of a man 
who, 
in his time, was one of Fin-









interest in Mannerheim 
de-
rives from a series of three 
novels 
by 
Paavo  Rintala, who attempts to 
bring Mannerheim down
 off his 
pedestal 
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beaten  for the 
second  
time in less 
than  five years, 
with-
drew from the 
"continuation  war" 
fought alongside 
German troops. 
He succeeded Risto Ryti as pres-
ident
 that summer, with the task 
, of extricating 
Finland from the
 
war. By that time 
he
 was 77 and 
his health was
 bad. Within a year 
and a half he had to resign his 
post after politicians criticized his 
inability
 to carry out his 
duties.  
The last few 
years  of his life 
were spent largely in 
writing his 
memoirs.  Mannerheim died in 
January. 1951. in Lausanne. 
The complicated
 figure of Carl 
'Gustav Emil Mannerheim has long 
intrigued those who
 had some con-
tact with him. Now the Finns are 
trying to get a look at the
 real 
army. He apparently 
won  a 
place man 
behind the glitter of 
the  gold 
coinutrhte









When  the revolution came. he 
was a 
lieutenant
 general of cav-
al*, with a 
record  of good service 
on the Romanian 
front. He came 
hack to Finland at the turn 
of 
the year 1917-1918 and 






 for a 
military leader. 
The trade 
unions and radical 1 
socialists were preparing 
to over-
thisiw the 
provisional  government. 
Mannerheim's directives were ti,
 
builcl up an army capable of re-
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first in sales 
because
 it's first in flavor. 
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